The DeRoyal Heel Suspension Boot is designed in a comfortable foam construction and suspends the heel area for pressure reduction to assist in the prevention of heel ulcers and provide *peace of mind for you and your patient.*

**Features & Benefits**
- Smooth or convoluted foam construction
- Suspend heel area for pressure reduction
- Ventilation holes help promote air circulation and dissipate heat
- Sloped heel suspension wedge comes attached or unattached for precise placement
- Soft straps with D-ring closure
- Posterior panel helps reduce friction against bed surface
- Extra pad included for additional elevation and rotation protection
- Universal in size
- Latex safe

**Indications**
- Assists in prevention of heel ulcers
- Helps prevent hip rotation and foot drop
- Hip fractures (pre and post operative)

**Ordering Information**
- M60-100 Convoluted
- M60-200 Smooth
- M60-300 Smooth w/ Attached Wedge
*Packaged 6/Case*